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ABSTRACT 
 

This study was carried out on honey extractor with eight moving baskets to evaluate three methods for modification of this 
extractor (The most prevalent in Egypt) to radial extractor as following:- The first method, (1) Possibility to temporary modify of honey 
extractor with moving baskets to radial extractor, with retaining all components and parts of this extractor, by fixing the moving basket in 
the direction of the extractor radius by iron wire is n-shaped. So the honey are extracted from both sides of the honeycomb once at the 
same time. (2) The honeycomb head should be placed beside the moving axis of the basket, so do not break the combs. The second 
method, modify of the extractor with moving baskets to radial extractor is easy to jaw and installation and have twice the number of 
baskets,  by making three circles of iron for fixed the baskets in the direction of the extractor radius,  (1) With the present number of 8 
baskets only, will save more than twice the time. (2) With the number twice of 16 baskets, it provides four times for the extractor with 
moving baskets. The third method, the modification to radial extractor without baskets, by making three circles of iron for fixed the 
combs (16 combs) in the direction of the extractor radius.The results showed that, the first method is a simple and inexpensive, honey 
combs don’t broken and providing twice the time, the honeycomb head should be placed beside the moving axis of the basket, so do not 
break the combs while the second method which is easy to jaw and installation and have double number of baskets. The third method, 
the extractor is very light, it provides four times comparing with the extractor have moving baskets, and all combs were intact and 
unbroken.     

  

INTRODUCTION 
 

Extracting honey is an arduous and stressful 
process. It needs a lot of trained workers to accomplish it in 
a faster and short time. Extractors are either tangential or 
radial depending on how the combs are put into the basket. 
There are many types as:-   
1 - The extractor with the moving baskets (Cowan 

extractor) is the most prevalent in Egypt, it consists of 
four or six or eight baskets according to the extractor 
capacity. When the rotation, the honey is extracted 
from the outer side of the comb near the extractor wall, 
when the complete extraction, stop the rotation to 
change the situation the combs, then return the rotation 
again to extraction the other side of the comb in the 
same way. Wafa, (1959). Hassanein, (1960).  
Abdellatif, (1994). El-Banby, (1994). Often, the new 
combs are broken when honey extraction from the first 
side of the combs. Also, the combs which containing 
the pollen break down. When the first side is extracted, 
the rotation is stopped and the baskets are wrapped on 
the other side and then rotated again to extract other 
side, this requires more time and effort. 

2 – The electric radial extractor is used in largest apiaries, it 
consists of twelve baskets even more than fifty baskets, 
because it heavy it works by electric motor power. The 
baskets are fixed in the direction of the extractor radius, 
thus, the honey extraction from both sides of the comb 
at one batch once at the same time. The amount of 
work and time become reduced in the radial type, but 
difficult to clean easily becose the baskets are fixed, 
these types are expensive, Wafa, (1959). Hassanein, 
(1960). Abdellatif, (1994). El-Banby, (1994). Hussein, 
(2004). El-Ansuaary, (2007).  

3 - The honey extractor with touching baskets:- The honey 
combs are placed in contact with the walls of the inner 
basket. The honey is extracted by the centrifugal force 
from the outer side of the comb touching the wall. The 
rotation is then stopped and the comb is go out and the 
other side of the comb is turn round to the wall. This 
extractor is used by small beekeepers for its light 

weight and simplicity is often administered manually 
and sometimes electrically. Abdellatif, (1994). Hussein, 
(2004). El-Ansuaary, (2007). It takes a lot of time and 
effort.   

4 – Pivotal extractor:- It consists of eight cylindrical 
baskets, each basket individually revolving around its 
own axis, while all baskets revolve around the central 
axis of the extractor. Honey is extracting from both 
sides of the comb at the same time, too expensive and 
often not found in Egypt. Wafa, (1959). Abdellatif, 
(1994). El-Banby, (1994). El-Ansuaary, (2007).  It is 
very expensive, complex and therefore not spread in 
Egypt.  

5 – Self-Reversible Extractor:- When completed the 
extraction of the first side of comb, by control key 
which move right or left change the place of the comb 
automatically (self-reversible)to another side. Each 
comb put in special basket to be vertical during the 
extraction. El-Ansuaary, (2007). It is very expensive.    

Hassan and Aly (1997) mentioned that honey 
extracting manner affect longevity, behavior and 
production capacity of honeybee. The use of radial 
extractor is less harmful than the use of the extractor with 
the moving baskets. The exposure time of sealed brood 
combs should reduce to the damage of the extraction 
procedures, for get strong colonies.  

Hassanein, (1960) mentioned that hexagonal are 
tilted up at a 14 ° angle to prevent larvae from falling out of 
the hexagonal opening. 

For this many problems of extractor with moving 
baskets were this work for modify the honey extractor with 
moving baskets to radial extractor, with exploitation of the 
existing extractor and available have many beekeepers.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Experiments were carried out in a private apiary, 
El-Manzala district Center, El-Dakahlia Governorate, 
Egypt, on May 2018 during honeycombs extraction of 
Egyptian Clover honey. The extractor has eight moving 
baskets, was used after modification. 
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Where the extractor with moving baskets (Cowan 
Extractor) is the most prevalent in Egypt. It consists of two 
or four or six or eight baskets, whine it works the honey 
extracted from the outer face of the honeycomb nearer  
from the extractor wall. When extraction is finished, it 
stops rotating to change the position of the baskets with the 
combs and then it works again to extraction the honey from 
the other side in the same previous way.  
First : - In this study three methods for modification of 
the extractor with moving baskets to radial extractor as 
following :-    
The first method: – The temporary modify of honey 
extractor with moving baskets to radial extractor while 
retaining all components and parts of the extractor:- 
1 – Description of an iron wire which fixes the moving 

basket in the direction of the extractor  radius, for 
temporary modify:- Eight iron wires with 1 cm. 
thickness, each one is formed of a letter n, each arm is 
15 cm. in length and the distance between them is 2.1 
cm, each basket have one, as (Fig.1).   

 

 
Fig. 1. The temporary modify, by an iron wire with 1 cm. 

thickness, it is formed of a letter n, each arm is 15 
cm. in length and the distance between them is 2.1 
cm., each basket have one.  

 

2 – Principal idea of the temporary modify: - While 
retaining all components and parts of the extractor, by 
fixing the moving basket in the direction of the extractor 
radius by the iron wire (the previously mentioned), it is 
placed on the upper iron of moving chassis (which carry 
the basket) so that the two arms enter inside the end of 
the basket, next to the thin bar of the honeycomb (in the 
space between the honeycomb and the end of the 
basket).  

3 – The operation:-  
The present used extractor is the extractor with the 

moving baskets (Cowan extractor), it has eight baskets. 

After putting eight from un sealed honey combs inside the 
baskets with normal method of the extractor with the 
moving baskets, each basket turn of nearly 90 degree, until 
it becomes in the direction of the extractor radius, then it 
fix on this position, by putting this an iron wire the 
previously mentioned (Fig 1), between the honeycomb and 
end of the basket, and so the all the other baskets. The 
extractor is rotated by the hand. When the honey is 
extracted from the honeycombs, stop the rotation of the 
extractor, remove the iron wire, each basket turn of nearly 
90 degree until it becomes next to the extractor wall, go out 
empty honeycombs and replace them with other un sealed 
honeycombs are un sealed, and so on, thus, the honey is 
extracted from both sides of the honeycombs once at the 
same time. 
4 - Calculation the time needed to extraction a batch 

(eight honeycombs) of honeycombs by the extractor 
with the moving baskets (before modify), then 
calculation the time needed to extraction other a batch 
(eight honeycombs) of honeycombs by this extractor 
after modify and recording this time, then comparison 
between both this the times before the modify and after 
this the temporary modify, for providing more of the 
time double during the extraction.  

The second method: - modify of the extractor with 
moving baskets to radial extractor which is easy to jaw 
and installation and have twice the number of baskets: - 

This modify of extractor has eight baskets, this is 
done by making three circles of iron, and the two ends of 
each circle are closed by screw bolt: -  
(1) The first circle (5 × 15 mm), and (5mm) to upper, the 

perimeter is about 270 cm. divided into 16 parts, in 
each part an iron finger (diameter 0.5 cm, length 5 cm) 
is welded, fingers to up for carrying the baskets bottom, 
(Fig. 2). This circle is placed in the bottom of the 
extractor as it passes between the down fingers (which 
carry the baskets of extractor with moving baskets) and 
the moving chassis.   

(2) The second circle is an iron wire with 5mm diameter , 
it have the same previous perimeter, and the fingers are 
fixed in the same previous way, but the direction is 
downwards, for fixed the baskets tops, (Fig. 3). This 
circle is must pass between the upper fingers (of the 
baskets of extractor with moving baskets) and the 
moving chassis.  

(3) The third circle (5 × 15 mm), and (5mm) to upper, this 
circle is placed for carrying the end bottom of the 
baskets. The perimeter of the circle is divided into eight 
equal parts. In each part, two fingers are welded to up 
with a thickness of 5 mm and the distance between 
them is 25 mm. ( 35 mm. with thickness of two  
fingers ), (Fig. 4). 

This can be used with the present number of 
baskets (8 baskets), placing a basket inside a finger, leaving 
the next finger, then placing another basket, etc ... (for the 
first and second circle), placing the two fingers of the third 
circle inside the end bottom of the basket.  

New baskets can be made with the same number of 
baskets as there are, thus, the number of baskets (16 
baskets) become twice the number of baskets before 
modification, and baskets are placed in all the fingers of the 
first, second and third circles.  
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 Fig. 2. The first circle (5 x 15 mm), the ends are closed 

with a screw, thickness of 5 mm to the top, the 
circumference of the circle is about 270 cm for 
extractor have eight baskets, and the circle is 
divided into 16 parts, one finger (thickness 5 
mm, length 5 cm)  is welded on each part , for 
carrying the basket. 

 
Fig. 3.  The second circle is a 5 mm diameter iron wire. 

The ends are closed with a screw, it is the same 
previous length, and the fingers (thickness 5 
mm, length 5 cm) are fixed in the same 
previous way, but the direction is downward, 
for fixing the basket from the top. 

 

    
Fig. 4. Third circle (5 x 15 mm), thickness of 5 mm to 

the top, the ends are closed with a screw, the 
circumference of the circle is divided to eight 
equal parts, two fingers (thickness 5 mm, length 
5 cm) are welded and the distance between them 
is 25 mm, for carrying the basket bottom end. 

  

The third method : - Modification of the extractor with 
moving baskets to radial extractor without baskets: - As 
follows: This is done by making three circles of iron, 
closing the ends of each circle with screw bolt: - (1) The 
first circle (thickness 5 mm x width 15 mm) and 
circumference of the circle about 270 cm so that the 
thickness of 5 mm to upper, it fix the extractor bottom to 
carry the combs, and pass between the lower fingers 
(carrying baskets of extractor with moving baskets ) and 
moving chassis, circumference of this circle is divided into 
equal parts (16 part) . Iron wire with a diameter of 5 mm 
and length 11 cm (U-shaped 3 + 5 + 3 cm) is welded and 
fixed in each part so that it is perpendicular to the width 
(15 mm) to carry and fixed the comb head, (Fig. 5). (2) The 

second circle is a 5 mm diameter iron wire. The 
circumference of the circle is about 270 cm. The 
circumference is divided into 16 parts. Each part is fixed 
with a 3mm wire in the shape of a rectangle (5 cm x 25 
cm), for place the comb inside this rectangle, this circle is 
fixed in the moving chassis at a height of 41 cm from the 
first circle, and the ends of the rectangles is fixed with a 
small circle from wire, (Fig. 6).(3) The third circle 
(thickness 5 mm x 18 mm width), thickness 5 mm to upper 
and circumference 145 cm and its center is the same center 
of the extractor, to carry the comb end down, the width of 
this circle 18 mm is higher than the width of the first circle 
15 mm until the comb is slightly oblique towards  the 
extractor wall, (Fig. 7).  
 

 
Fig. 5. The first circle (thickness 5 mm x width 15 mm) 

and circumference of the circle about 270 cm so 
that the thickness of 5 mm to upper, it fix the 
extractor bottom to carry the combs, and pass 
between the lower fingers (carrying baskets of 
extractor with moving baskets) and moving 
chassis, circumference of this circle is divided into 
equal parts (16 part) . Iron wire with a diameter 
of 5 mm and length 11 cm (U-shaped 3 + 5 + 3 
cm) is welded and fixed in each part so that it is 
perpendicular to the width (15 mm) to carry and 
fixed the comb head. 

 
Fig. 6. The second circle is a 5 mm diameter iron wire. 

The circumference of the circle is about 270 cm. 
The circumference is divided into 16 parts. Each 
part is fixed with a 3mm wire in the shape of a 
rectangle (5 cm x 25 cm), for place the comb 
inside this rectangle, this circle is fixed in the 
moving chassis at a height of 41 cm from the 
first circle, and the ends of the rectangles is fixed 
with a small circle from wire. 
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Fig. 7. The third circle (thickness 5 mm x 18 mm width), 

thickness 5 mm to upper and circumference 145 
cm and its center is the same center of the 
extractor, to carry the comb end down, the width 
of this circle 18 mm is higher than the width of the 
first circle 15 mm until the comb is slightly oblique 
towards  the extractor wall. 

 

Second : - Evaluation the time with minutes: -  
The temporary modify of honey extractor with 

moving baskets to radial extractor while retaining all 
components and parts of the extractor: - 
A- Comparison among the time of extracting a batch 

of honeycombs (eight combs), before modification 
and after this the temporary modification, and the 
radial extractor ( 8 combs ) for each of : -  

1 – The extractor with moving baskets. 
2 - Temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n.  
3 – The radial extractor (8 combs).  
B – Comparison between the time for extracting 16 

combs by each of:-  
1 - The radial extractor (8 combs). 
2 - The radial extractor (16 combs). 
3 - The radial extractor without baskets (16 combs). 
Third:The numbers of extracted honeycombs per hour:-  
A- Comparison among the numbers of extracted 

honeycombs per hour (all extractors are 8 combs) 
for each of : -  

1 – The extractor with moving baskets. 
2 - Temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n. 
3 – The radial extractor (8 combs).  
B – Comparison between the numbers of extracted 

honeycombs per hour for extracting 16 combs by 
each of:-  

1 - The radial extractor (8 combs). 
2 - The radial extractor (16 combs). 
3 - The radial extractor without baskets (16 combs). 
Fourthly:Evaluation broken combs and intact 

(unbroken) combs after extracting and 
percentage:- 

A: Comparison between the numbers of broken combs 
after extracting and percentage for each of :-  

1- The extractor with moving baskets (8 combs). 
2- The radial extractor (8 combs). 
B:Comparison between the numbers of intact 

(unbroken) combs after extracting and percentage for 
each of:-  

1-  The extractor with moving baskets (8 combs). 
2- The radial extractor (8 combs). 

Fifthly:- Evaluation broken combs and intact 
(unbroken) combs after extracting for the 
radial extractor (8 combs) with method of 
placing the comb head beside the moving 
axis of the basket, or reverse this situation, 
and percentage for each of them:- 

Comparison between broken combs and percentage in 
the following:-  
1- Method of placing the comb head beside the moving 

axis of the basket (outward direction) and percentage 
for it, (m. outward direction). 

2-  Method of placing the comb head is reversed the 
former situation (inward direction) and percentage for 
it, (m. inward direction). 

Sixthly: – Statistical analysis of data: 
All data were statistically analyzed by Duncan’s 

Multiple Range Test as described by Duncan (1955).Test 
and L.S.D. value at 0.05. All the obtained results were 
statistically analyzed according to analysis of data 
variance. The proper “F” and L.S.D. values were 
calculated according to Snedecor and Cochran (1967). The 
computer program for that was Statistical Package for the 
Social Sciences (SPSS).   

  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

First: – Evaluation the time with minutes: -  
The temporary modify of honey extractor with 

moving baskets to radial extractor while retaining all 
components and parts of the extractor: - 
Noticeable: The lower the time is the best , during honey 
extraction. 
A - Comparison among the time of extracting a batch of 

honeycombs (8 combs), before modification and after 
this the temporary modification, and the radial extractor 
(8 combs) for each of: -  

1 – The extractor with moving baskets. 
2 - Temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n.  
3 – The radial extractor (8 combs).  
The statistical analysis of data obtained in Table (1) 
and Fig. (8) showed that:-  

There were highly significant differences for the 
time between the extractor with moving baskets and each 
of temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n and 
the radial extractor (8 combs), where the averages were 
9.25 c ± 0.30 , 5.13 b ± 0.30 and 4.00 a ± 0.26, 
respectively.  
 

Table 1. Comparison among the time of each of:-  
1 – The extractor with moving baskets. 
2 - Temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n.  
3 – The radial extractor (8 combs).  

Average 
standard 
deviation 

Average  

9.25 c ± 0.30 0.30 9.25 c 1 
5.13 b ± 0.30 0.30 5.13 b 2 
4.00 a ± 0.26 0.26 4.00 a 3 

0.40   LSD 
Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 
5 % level of probability 
 

There is also little significant difference between 
temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n and the 
radial extractor (8 combs), where the averages were 5.13 b 
± 0.30 and 4.00 a ± 0.26, respectively.  
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The best were the radial extractor (8 combs), then 
temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n, where 
time was half time, approximately of the extractor with 
moving baskets. 

 

 
Fig.  8.  Comparison among the time of each of:-  
1 – The extractor with moving baskets. 
2 - Temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n.  
3 – The radial extractor (8 combs).  
 

B – Comparison between the time for extracting 16 
combs by each of:-  

1 - The radial extractor (8 combs). 
2 - The radial extractor (16 combs).   
3 - The radial extractor without baskets (16 combs). 
The statistical analysis of data obtained in Table (2) 
and Fig. (9) showed that: -   

There were highly significant differences for the 
time between the radial extractor (8 combs) and the radial 
extractor without baskets (16 combs), where the averages 
were 8.0 ± 0.53 and 4.3 a ± 0.18 respectively also, there 
were highly significant differences for the time between 
the radial extractor (8 combs) and the radial extractor (16 
combs), where the averages were 8.0 ± 0.53 and 4.5 ± 0.17 
respectively.  

The best were the radial extractor without baskets 
(16 combs) and the radial extractor (16 combs) than the 
radial extractor (8 combs), where time was half time, 
approximately of the radial extractor (8 combs).  
 

Table 2. Comparison between the time for extracting 
16 combs by each of:-  
1 - The radial extractor (8 combs). 
2 - The radial extractor (16 combs). 
3 - The radial extractor without baskets (16 combs). 

Average 
standard 
deviation 

Average 
 

0.53±   8,0 b 0.53 8.0 b 1 

0.17 ±   a4.5 0.17 4.5 a 2 

0.18 ±   a4.3 0.18 4.3 a 3 

0.46 LSD 
 Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 
the 5 % level of probability. 
 

 
Fig. 9.  Comparison between the time for extracting 16 

combs by each of:-  
1 - The radial extractor (8 combs). 
2 - The radial extractor (16 combs). 
3 - The radial extractor without baskets (16 combs). 
 

Second: The numbers of extracted honeycombs per 
hour:-   

A - Comparison among the numbers of extracted 
honeycombs per hour (all extractors are 8 combs) 
for each of : -  

1 – The extractor with moving baskets. 
2 - Temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n. 
3 – The radial extractor (8 combs).  
The statistical analysis of data presented in Table (3) 
and illustrated in Fig. (10) showed that :  

There were highly significant differences for the 
numbers of extracted honeycombs per hour between the 
extractor with moving baskets and each of temporary 
modified extractor by iron wire letter n and the radial 
extractor (8 combs), where the averages were 51.94 ± 1.69, 
93.76 ± 5.44 and 120.42 ± 7.96, respectively.  

There is also little significant difference between 
temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n and the 
radial extractor (8 combs), where the averages were 93.76 
± 5.44 and 120.42 ± 7.96, respectively.  

  The best were the radial extractor (8 combs), then 
temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n, where 
the numbers of extracted honeycombs per hour for them 
were double, approximately the numbers of extracted 
honeycombs per hour of the extractor with moving baskets. 
 

Table 3. Comparison among the numbers of extracted 
honey combs per hour (all extractors are 8 
combs) for each of:-  

1 – The extractor with moving baskets. 
2 - Temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n. 
3 – The radial extractor (8 combs).  

Average 
standard 
deviation 

Average 
 

51.94 c ± 1.69 1.69 51.94 c 1 

93.76 b ± 5.44 5.44 93.76 b 2 

120.42a ± 7.96 7.96 120.42 a 3 

11.58 LSD 
 Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 
the 5 % level of probability. 
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Fig. 10. Comparison among the numbers of extracted 

honey combs per hour (all extractors are 8 
combs) for each of:-  

1 – The extractor with moving baskets. 
2 - Temporary modified extractor by iron wire letter n. 
3 – The radial extractor (8 combs).  
 

B – Comparison between the numbers of extracted 
honey combs per hour for extracting 16 combs by 
each of:-  

1 - The radial extractor (8 combs). 
2 - The radial extractor (16 combs).   
3 - The radial extractor without baskets (16 combs). 
The statistical analysis of data obtained in Table (4) 
and Fig. (11) cleared that: -  

There were highly significant differences for the 
numbers of extracted honey combs per hour between the 
radial extractor (8 combs) and the radial extractor without 
baskets (16 combs), where averages were 120.42     ±   
7.96 and 223.59 ± 9.84 respectively, also, there were 
highly significant differences for the numbers of extracted 
honey combs per hour between the radial extractor (8 
combs) and the radial extractor (16 combs), where 
averages were 120.42     ±   7.96 and 213.57 ± 7.91 
respectively.  

The best were the radial extractor without baskets 
(16 combs ) and then the radial extractor (16 combs) and in 
the end, the radial extractor (8 combs), where the numbers 
was double, approximately the numbers of the radial 
extractor (8 combs).  
 

Table 4. Comparison between the numbers of extracted 
honey combs per hour for extracting 16 
combs by each of:-  

1 - The radial extractor (8 combs). 
2 - The radial extractor (16 combs).  
3 - The radial extractor without baskets (16 combs). 

Average 
standard 
deviation 

Average 
 

120.42b ±   7.96 7.96 120.42 b 1 
213.57 a ± 7.91 7.91 213.57 a 2 
223.59 a ± 9.84 9.84 a 223.59 3 

11.58 LSD 
 Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 
the 5 % level of probability. 

  
Fig. 11. Comparison between the numbers of extracted 

honey combs per hour for extracting 16 combs 
by each of:-  

1 - The radial extractor (8 combs). 
2 - The radial extractor (16 combs). 
3 - The radial extractor without baskets (16 combs). 
 

Third: Evaluation broken combs and intact (unbroken) 
combs after extracting and percentage:- 

A: Comparison between the numbers of broken combs 
after extracting for each of:-  

1- The extractor with moving baskets (8 combs). 
2-  The radial extractor (8 combs). 
The statistical analysis of data obtained in Table (5) 
and Fig. (12) revealed that: -        

There were highly significant differences for the 
numbers of broken combs after extracting between the 
extractor with moving baskets (8 combs) and the radial 
extractor (8 combs), where the averages were 5  ± 0.71 and 
0  ±  0.00 respectively, and percentage were 62.5 % and 0 
% respectively. 

The best were the radial extractor (8 combs), where 
there are no any broken combs. The extractor with moving 
baskets (8 combs) there are 5 broken combs from 8 combs, 
percentage was 62.5 % broken combs. 
B: - Comparison between the numbers of intact 
(unbroken) combs after extracting for each of:-   
1- The extractor with moving baskets (8 combs). 
2- The radial extractor (8 combs). 
 

Table 5. Comparison between the numbers of broken 
combs after extracting for each of:-  

1-  The extractor with moving baskets (8 combs). 
2- The radial extractor (8 combs). 

Average  
standard 
deviation  

Average    

5 b  ± 0.71 0.71 5 b 1 
0 a ±  0.00 0.00 0 a 2 

0.73  LSD  
Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 
5 % level of probability. 
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Fig. 12. Comparison between the numbers of broken 

combs after extracting for each of:-  
1- The extractor with moving baskets (8 combs). 
2- The radial extractor (8 combs). 
 

The statistical analysis of data obtained in Table (6) 
and Fig. (13) showed that: -        

There were highly significant differences for the 
numbers of intact (unbroken) combs after extracting 
between the extractor with moving baskets (8 combs) and 
the radial extractor (8 combs), where the averages were 3 b 
± 0.71 and 8 a  ±  0.00 respectively, and percentage were 
37.5 % and 100 % respectively. 

The best were the radial extractor (8 combs), where 
there are no any broken combs, percentage was 100 % 
intact (unbroken). The extractor with moving baskets (8 
combs) there are 3 intact (unbroken) combs from 8 combs, 
percentage was 37.5 % intact (unbroken) combs. 
 

Table 6. Comparison between the numbers of intact 
(unbroken) combs after extracting for each 
of:-  

1- The extractor with moving baskets (8 combs). 
2- The radial extractor (8 combs). 

Average  
standard 
deviation  

Average    

± 0.71 3 b  0.71 3 b 1  
± 0.00 8 a  0.00 8 a 2  

0.73  LSD  
Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 
5 % level of probability. 
 

 
Fig. 13. Comparison between the numbers of intact 

(unbroken) combs after extracting for each 
of:-  

1- The extractor with moving baskets (8 combs). 
2- The radial extractor (8 combs). 

Fourthly:- Evaluation broken combs and intact 
(unbroken) combs after extracting for the 
radial extractor (8 combs) with method of 
placing the comb head beside the moving 
axis of the basket, or reverse this situation, 
and percentage for each of them:- 

Comparison between broken combs in the following 
two methods:-  
1- Method of placing the comb head beside the moving 

axis of the basket (outward direction) and percentage 
for it, (m. outward direction). 

2-  Method of placing the comb head is reversed the former 
situation (inward direction) and percentage for it, (m. 
inward direction).  

The statistical analysis of data presented in Table (7) 
and illustrated in Fig. (14) cleared that: -        

There were highly significant differences for the 
numbers of broken combs after extracting between the 
methods (1- m. outward direction). and the method (2- m. 
inward direction)., where the averages were 0 ± 0.00 and 8 
± 0.00 respectively, and percentage of broken combs were 
0 % and 100 % respectively. 
 

Table 7. Comparison between broken combs in the 
following two methods:-  

1- Method of placing the comb head beside the moving 
axis of the basket (m. outward direction). 

2- Method of placing the comb head is reversed the 
former situation (m. inward direction). 

Average 
standard 
deviation 

Broken 
average 

 

0 a ± 0.00 0 0.00 1 
8 b ± 0.00 0 8.00 2 

0 LSD 
Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 
5 % level of probability. 

  

 
Fig. 14. Comparison between broken combs in the 

following two methods 
1- Method of placing the comb head beside the moving 

axis of the basket (m. outward direction) and 
percentage for it. 

2-  Method of placing the comb head is reversed the 
former situation (m. inward direction) and 
percentage for it.   
  

The best methods was the first method of placing 
the comb head beside the moving axis of the basket (m. 
outward direction), where that all combs were intact 
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(unbroken), while the second method was all the combs 
were broken, there are no intact (unbroken) combs. 
Explanation: - the hexagonal cells in the honeycomb tend to 
rise at an angle of 14 degrees upward the comb head 
direction, this situation facilitates the exit of honey through 
the air coming from the center of extractor to the wall, in this 
situation, the air is emptied in front of the hexagonal cells and 
the honey is released easily so do not break the honey combs.  
It is recommended to use this simple and inexpensive 
method to modify the extractor with moving baskets to 
the radial extractor while retaining all parts and 
components of the collection as follows: 

It is recommended to use the modified extractor to 
radial extractor without baskets (16 combs) because it is 
very light, also the radial extractor with baskets (16 
baskets) especially in large apiaries because its provide 
about four times the time of extractor with moving baskets, 
and there is no broken combs. 

As well as to use the radial extractor (8 combs) 
because it provides more than twice the time of the extractor 
with moving baskets , and there is no broken combs. 

As well as to use the temporary modify extractor with 
the letter n, especially in the small apiaries and cost-free and 
because it provides about twice the time of the extractor with 
moving baskets (8 combs) , and there is no broken combs. 

It is recommended to use this the modify of honey 
extractor with moving baskets to radial extractor while 
retaining all components and parts of the extractor for:- 
1 - Exploitation of the available extractor, which is found at 

most beekeepers, it is the extractor with moving 
baskets. 

2 - The  modification cost is too little.  
3 - Retention and keeping of all parts and components of 

extractor as it. 
4 - Do not break any combs, whether new or have a pollen, 

as in the case of the extractor with moving combs.    
5 - Do not stop turning and roll combs or baskets to 

extracting the other side of the combs. 
6 - The both two sides of the combs are extracted once at 

the same time. 
7 - This radial extractor is easy to jaw and the installation 

while all anther the radial extractors are fixed by 
welding and very heavy. 

8 - When transferring the extractor can be dismantled and 
go out these baskets and parts then it becomes light. 

9 - Easy to go out baskets and cleaned out its as well as 
easy cleaning most parts of the extractor. 

10 – Collecting between all the advantages of the extractor 
with moving baskets and the advantages of radial 
extractor. 

11 - The best using the extractor without baskets ( 16 
combs) because it is very light, it provides more four 
times the time of the extractor with moving baskets. 

12 - When the same number baskets of the extractor with 
moving baskets after this modify are used, it provides 
twice double times. 

13 - When using double baskets, it provides four times the 
time of the extractor with moving baskets. 

14 - Providing effort and energy as well as providing time 
which is the most important thing during the extracting. 
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   أو بدون سbل سھل الفك والتركيب يل الفراز القbب لعسل النحل إلى فراز شعاعيبسيطة وغير مكلفة لتعد  طريقة
 أحمد محمد زھيري  

  وزارة الزراعة.       –مركز البحوث الزراعية  –معھد بحوث وقاية النباتات  - قسم بحوث النحل 
  

: ًKل المتحركة  - أوWب (الفراز ذو السWت لفراز قWكثر إتتم التعديfل نتشاراً في مصر) سعةوھو اWجزاء والمكونات إلى فراز شعاعي ثمانية سfحتفاظ بكافة اKأو  مع ا
وبذلك يفرز العسل من  -  nعلى شكل حرف  حديد سلكفي إتجاه نصف قطر الفراز بواسطة ة المتحرك السلة تثبت - التعديل المؤقت : - : الطريقة اfولى - �تي :اك وذلك بدون سWل

الفراز القWب إلى فراز شعاعي سھل الفك  تعديل - :  الطريقة الثانية . (للفراز القWب) الوقت ضعف واليحكW جانبي القرص في وقت واحد , وعدم تكسير اfقراص , وتوفير 
) , يوفر  سلة 8 الموجودة ( السWلاستعمال ھذا الفراز بعدد  لتثبيت السWل في اتجاه نصف قطر الفراز, وعند, يتم ذلك بعمل ثWث دوائر من الحديد - :السWلوالتركيب بضعف عدد 

 - الطريقة الثالثة : ) وھذا ھو اfكفأ , يوفر أربع أضعاف الوقت للفراز القWب.سلة 16( وتصبح قبل التعديل سWلالضعف عدد ر من ضعف الوقت للفراز القWب , وعند استعمال أكث
قرص) في اتجاه نصف قطر الفراز, وھذا يوفر أكثر من أربع  16لتثبيت اfقراص (بعدد يتم ذلك بعمل ثWث دوائر من الحديد ,  - الفراز القWب إلى فراز شعاعي بدون سWل:  تعديل

ينصح بوضع رأس القرص إلى الخارج ( قرب جدار الفراز) لعدم تكسير اfقراص fنه لو  - ا�تي : ك طريقال أي من ھذهباستخدام  ينصح - اً : ثاني أضعاف الوقت للفراز القWب.
داخل  قرص 16وھو اfفضل , أو إلى الفراز الشعاعي ( قرص ) 16( بدون سWل ينصح باستخدام تعديل الفراز القWب إلى الفراز الشعاعيتتكسر كل اfقراص .كما عكس الوضع 

أقراص ) واKكتفاء  8وكذلك التعديل إلى الفراز الشعاعي (fنه يوفر حوالي أربع أضعاف الوقت للفراز القWب , وK يوجد أي أقراص مكسورة. وخاصةً في المناحل الكبيرة ) السWل
وخاصةً في  nالفراز الشعاعي المؤقت بـ حرف  التعديل إلى وكذلك سWل) fنه يوفر أكثر من ضعف الوقت للفراز القWب , وK يوجد أي أقراص مكسورة. 8بالسWل الموجودة ( 

 الفراز استغWل – 1 - ما يلي :  تالتعديW أھم مميزات ھذ - اً :ثالثضعف الوقت للفراز القWب , وK يوجد أي أقراص مكسورة.المناحل الصغيرة وعدم التكلفة وfنه يوفر حوالي 
ا©بقاء واKحتفاظ بجميع أجزاء ومكونات الفراز كما ھي .  – 3ذكر . K تو قليلة جداً  تكلفة التعديل – 2المتحركة .  السWلذو  القWب المتاح والموجود عند معظم النحالين وھو الفراز

 يتم فرز الجانبين من اfقراص مرةً واحدة في نفس الوقت , ولذلك K يلزم – 5. مثلما يحدث في الفراز القWبK يتم تكسير أي أقراص سواء كانت جديدة أو بھا حبوب لقاح  – 4
 – 7 شعاعي سھل الفك والتركيب fن كل الفرازات الشعاعية ثابتة باللحام وثقيلة جداً .الھذا الفراز  – 6لفرز الجانب ا�خر من القرص .  Wلالسإيقاف الدوران ولف اfقراص أو 

جمع ال -  9 وتنظيفھا خارج الفراز وكذلك سھولة تنظيف باقي أجزاء الفراز . السWللة استخراج سھو – 8 واfجزاء فيصبح خفيف . السWلعند نقل الفراز يمكن فك واستخراج ھذه 
قرص ) fنه خفيف جداً ويوفر أكثر من أربعة  16الفراز بدون سWل ( اfفضل استخدام  – 10المتحركة ومميزات الفراز الشعاعي .  السWل ذو القWب بين جميع مميزات الفراز

وعند استخدام ضعف  – 12 .للفراز القWب الوقت ضعففإنه يوفر  سWل) 8(  الفراز القWب بعد ھذا التعديل سWلعند استخدام نفس عدد  – 11أضعاف الوقت للفراز القWب . 
  رز .الوقت الذي ھو أھم شيء أثناء الف توفير الجھد والطاقة وكذلك توفير -  13أربع أضعاف الوقت للفراز القWب.   4فإنه يوفر  سلة) 16( السWل


